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SUMMER HOME
33' (10.05m)   2018   Jeanneau  
PORTSMOUTH   

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Jeanneau
Engines: 3 Volvo Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: D3-220 DP Cruise Speed: 25 Knots
Engine HP: 220 Max Speed: 31.4 Knots
Beam: 10' 10" Cabins/Heads: 2 / 1
Max Draft: 3' 1" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 46 G (174 L) Fuel: 137 G (518 L)

$310,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2018
Beam: 10'10'' (3.40m)
Max Draft: 3' 1'' (0.91m)
1'' (1.00m)
LOA: 33' 11'' (10.05m)
LWL: 33' (10.06m)
Cabins: 2
Sleeps: 4
Heads: 1

Maximum Speed: 31.4 Knots
Cruise Speed: 25 Knots
Range NM: 887
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Air Conditioning: Yes

tonnes
Fuel Tank: 137 gal (518 liters)
Fresh Water: 46 gal (174 liters)
Holding Tank: 137 gal MCA Certified: No
Builder: Jeanneau
Stock #: c7bb3f2c-7c7d-
ee11-8179-000d3a32e0cf

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo
D3-220 DP
Stern Drive
220HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 175
Year: 2018

Engine 2
Volvo
D3-220 DP
Stern Drive
220HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 175
Year: 2018
Location: Starboard

Engine 3
6.40KW
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Summary/Description

-

ACCOMMODATIONS / WALKTHROUGH
As you step aboard the boat, the open aft cockpit with L-shaped seating invites you to relax, the door to the salon can
open to provide a flowing atmosphere between the interior and exterior spaces. The exterior cockpit also has sun
protection via frame and Bimini. 
As you walk inside you have your galley and helm to starboard and your salon space to port. The galley has a counter
top that folds up and down depending on if the galley is in use or if you are in entertainment mode. I lovely feature to
give you more simplicity when you are not preparing anything in the galley. The helm controls are straightforward and
the dashboard is elegantly arranged. On the starboard side, there is a sliding door out to the side deck from the helm,
for easy access to the exterior. 
The salon has a convertible settee and a convertible seatback which can also create a forward facing seat for cruising.
Plenty of outlets and storage throughout the salon and galley. 
The two cabins below are incredibly spacious. As you go down the few steps forward, to your starboard is a bright open
head, forward is your full beam master stateroom with king bead and to starboard /down aft is your guest stateroom
with king sized bed as well. 
On the exterior, you can walking comfortably around the starboard side, and access your anchoring equipment, docking
cleats and sun pad on the bow. 
Last but not least, we have the fun and spacious swim platform and swim ladder. There is a shower attachment for
rinsing off in the locker aft. Here, you also have access to your storage compartments and shore power outlet.

SALON
Fully enclosed salon is designed to provide protection while also letting in ample light. When you want to have privacy,
there are custom curtains which can close throughout the salon. The Sunroof provides full sun, open air or shade with
protection from the elements. There is a convertible dinette table to port as well as a settee that can also act as a “co-
pilot” style forward facing seat. Plenty of storage beneath the settee seats and easy access to maintenance
throughout.  

GALLEY
Fold Down Countertop to cover galley when not is use
Two Burner Electric Stovetop
Microwave (Danby Designer)
Stainless steel sink with fresh water
Fridge
Cabinet under sink with a drawer and trash bin storage
Cabinet under microwave for storage
Fusion Audio Control
Beautiful window behind galley
Custom Curtains

MASTER STATEROOM
Full beam master stateroom 
Windows on both sides of the hull
Blackout custom curtains 
Top and bottom storage 
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Hatch through to deck
Second window up onto deck with blackout shade 
Bench seat to starboard
Hanging locker to port
Temperature control 
Fusion Audio control 
Personal reading lights 

GUEST STATEROOM
King sized bed 
Personal reading lights 
Outlets 
Temperature controls
Bench seat to port
Hanging locker
Openable window 
Top and bottom storage throughout 
Blackout custom curtains 

HEAD
Modern styled head 
Bright atmosphere with windows, mirrors and high gloss 
Custom shades for privacy
Enclosed glass shower 
Head converts to a shower bench

NAVIGATION AND ELECTRONICS
Full Raymarine electronics package (GPS, FishFinder, VHF, Raymarine Quantum Digital Radar with 360 spotlight)
Navicolor Screen for boat monitoring
Autopilot

ENGINE AND MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT
Twin Diesel Volvo D3-220 DPs (175 Engine Hours)
Duoprop Stern Drives
Joystick Control
Docking Mode
Engine Freshwater Flush
Extra Quiet Panda Generator 6.4kW
Windlass

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
Electric hard top opening roof with sun shade and screen
Television with Antenna and Cable Ready 
DVD Player
Radio/CD Player
Fusion Audio System (Bluetooth)
Air Conditioning and Heat with three zones (Master Stateroom, Guest Stateroom and Salon)
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Salon Fridge (17 Gallon) and extra fridge down near staterooms
Shore power and generator control unit/display on landing near staterooms
Four 12v Batteries (one starting battery per engine and two on the house bank)

COCKPIT
Exterior Cockpit L-Shaped Seating
Storage below seats
Safety Gate to swim platform
Engine Access
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